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FEED, CARE, AND

—
—

Importance of Dairy Farming in Mississippi. The system of farming
that has been in general practice in this State the growing of cotton as
the main money crop has resulted in impoverished soils, low crop yields,
small net incomes, lack of profitable use of labor on the farm, and an un-

—

No permanent, profitable, and stable system
farming can be maintained, based upon a one-crop plan. The history
of dairying in other sections of the country has been such as to lend
encouragement to those who would turn to dairying as a means of overcoming the above difficulties. To secure the benefits to be derived from
this industry, however, we must recognize that greater skill and training
are needed than are required by the farmers who grow only grain or cotton.
Cotton probably should never be replaced on the average farm by dairy
cows, but the most profitable returns will, no doubt, be on those farms
where the cotton is supplanted by the dairy cow. Such a combination will
add one or more sources of income and will make possible a rotation of
crops which will aid materially in maintaining the fertility of the soil
and increasing its productiveness. It is true that the mere fact that a
farmer has dairy cows on his farm does not necessarily mean that the ferThe real dairyman,
tility of his soil will be built up or even maintained.
This
however, realizes the importance of growing feed for his cows.
Crop rotation will
leads to diversification and the planting of legumes.
be practiced. In most cases he will find it to his advantage to buy some
concentrates, which will, as a rule, be rich in plant food. By the judicious
purchase and use of these feeds and careful conservation of the barnyard
manure which will be applied to those lands and crops from which the
greatest returns may be expected, he can and does add to the fertility of
The dairy cow consumes a large amount of roughage
his soil each year.
and converts these roughages into one of the best of all human foods milk.
She not only has the ability to do this, but she is the most economical
satisfactory credit system.
of

—

producer of

A

human

food of

all

our domestic animals.

careful study of this industry indicates that

it

is

a safe business

The yield and the price are
as compared with the growing of cotton.
much more stable in the case of dairy products. With the addition of
this industry to our farming operations, we are able to utilize the labor
on the farm profitably for a
sible

much

longer period each year than

where cotton alone constitutes the money

is

pos-

crop.

DAIRY BREEDS
It is not the purpose of this bulletin to discuss the merits of the various breeds but simply to call attention to each, with some of their char-

acteristics.

—

Jersey. This breed was developed on Jersey Island and has been bred
pure for centuries. It is one of the smallest of the dairy breeds the cows
weighing from 800 to 1,000 pounds. The animals may be of any color or
combination of colors, from light fawn to almost black. White spots are

—

8

not an indication of lack of purity in breeding. The Jersey excels in conShe is a good grazer, and the purebreds are
formation or dairy type.
In
strong in being able to transmit their qualities to their offspring.
the economical production of butter fat, she, with the Guernsey,

is

prob-

ably unexcelled.

—

Guernsey. This breed originated in Guernsey Island. They are somewhat larger and coarser than the Jersey. The conditions favorable for
Next to the
the latter will usually be found satisfactory for this breed.
Jersey, they give the richest milk of all the dairy breeds, which is of an

deep yellow color.

exceptionally

Holstein-Friesian.

—This

is

the largest of all the dairy breeds.

cows weigh from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds.
is

Holland.

It is

probably the oldest of

Friesians are black and white in color

The cows

The

The native home of

this breed

the dairy breeds.

Holstein-

all

—the

two colors never blending.

of this breed are noted for their large milk production, excel-

ling all others in the

butterfat, the

amount

amount produced and, while the milk
is

is

not rich in

sufficient to enable the animals of this breed to

hold a very large per cent of the official records of one thousand pounds
of fat or over in one year.
tial

Good pastures and heavy feeding are essen-

for success with this breed.

Ayrshire.

—This

is

a comparatively young breed that has been developed

The animals of this breed resemble the Guernmore like the Holstein-Friesian in conformation or
They are red and white in color. The cows are active and make
type.
excellent grazers. They give less milk than do the Holstein-Friesian, but
The calves are of good size at birth,
it is somewhat richer in butterfat.
weighing from 80 to 90 pounds, while the Jersey calves average from
50 to 55 pounds at birth. The calves fatten readily and make good veal.
in Ayrshire, Scotland.

seys in size, but are

From the above description, it will be noted that the conditions under
which the animals are to be kept and the purposes for which they are to
be used, should, to some extent at least, influence us in determining the
breed that we select. It should be recognized, however, that there are good
producers in all of the above and that the breed is not as important as the
selection of the individual within the breed.

that breed that

one that

is

is

As a

rule,

we

should select

being used most largely in the community, or at least the

proving most profitable.

SELECTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL COW
One

of the

weakest points in our dairy system

is

the failure on the

part of a large number to appreciate the importance of individual selection.

We give below a summary of the ten high producing and the ten low
producing cows in the College herd, together with the average for the
entire

herd,

and also the average for the dairy cows
4

in

Mississippi

Table

1.

Results of Twelve Months'

Record of College Herd and of Average Cows for
the State.

COLLEGE HERD
Avg. Yield

Avg. 10
Items

Milk

produced,

@

450.5

lbs

40c

Value of skimmilk

Cows

9060

lbs

Butterfat produced,

Value of fat

Best

@

20c per 100 lbs.—

Total value of products

Avg.

10

Poorest Cows
4204
192.6

Avg. for
the

Herd

7000.1
317.7

of

Cows

2000
100.

$180.20

77.04

127.08

14.49

6.73

11.20

3.20

194.69

83.77

138.28

43.20
25.00

40.00

Cost of grain feed per cow

71.62

31.24

51.22

Cost of roughage per cow

18.48

18.46

21.32

15.00

Total cost of feed

90.10

49.70

72.54

40.00

$104.58

34.07

65.74

3.20

Profit over cost of feed

A

in

the State
(Estimated)

careful study of this table shows that the ten poorest cows ate as

much roughage

as did the ten best and that the herd as a whole ate

roughage per cow, the difference
grain required.

It is

more

being in the amount of
clear that the average cow in the State with her low
in cost of feed

pays for the feed she consumes to say nothing of all the
other expenses incurred. The average cow in the College herd paid $65.74
above cost of feed, and the average for the best cows was nearly double
yield scarcely

this, or $104.58.

—

Methods of Selection. In the selection of the individual cow, the
following points should be considered; namely:
(1) production (2) type
The large producer is, as a rule, the
(3) purity of breeding (4) health.
most economical animal. If records are available, this would be a much
safer guide in selecting the individual than the second, which is selection
by type or conformation; but since only a very small per cent of the cows
have available records and those with large production are either not for
sale or, if so, are held by their owner at such a price as to prevent most
people from buying, the latter method must be used. Where type is to
be employed as the method of selection, the purchaser should be familiar
with the points that indicate good dairy type. He should at least recognize
the following as indicative of a good producer: (a) the cow should be angular in form and when in full flow of milk should carry no surplus flesh.
A good physical condition with soft, pliable, oily skin, covered with fine
smooth hair will indicate that the lack of flesh is not due to insufficient
feed; (b) the udder should be large, free from fleshiness, and should be
attached well up behind and extending far forward in front with good
width throughout; the milk veins should be large; (c) the heart girth
should be large and the barrel should be long, wide, and deep, especially
just in front of the udder.
The cow must have capacity of barrel to be
able to handle large amounts of food. While it is possible for a competent
judge to distinguish between good and inferior cows on type alone, he,
oftentimes cannot distinguish between the cow capable of giving three

hundred pounds of fat and the one giving four hundred pounds of fat.
In addition to selecting a cow that is a large producer and one of good
type, the purchaser should see that she has every indication of good health;
that she is free of tuberculosis and contagious abortion and that she comes
from a herd free of these diseases. If a grade cow, the higher the percentage of purebred blood of one breed she carries, the more likely she
will be to transmit her quality to

her offspring.

—

Importance of Records. Experience has shown that the average dairykeeps no records is not able to pick out the good from the poor
cows in his herd. Certainly, then, there is no excuse for those who have
herds started for not keeping such records as will enable them to know the
pjofitable cows.
Such a record will include the amount of milk produced
and the butterfat it contains, together with amount of feed consumed.
The advantages of these records may be summarized as follows: (1)
They enable the dairyman to know definitely which are his profitable
cows and he is in position to dispose of the inferior animals. (2) Where
daily milk records are kept, the cows may be fed more intelligently. The
milker is more likely to detect any sickness in its early stages in an individual animal, and such a record may be used as a check on the milker
himself. (3) More interest is taken in the work and this leads to greater

man who

profits.

Results in the past indicate that the most satisfactory method of
getting such records as are needed is through the formation of Herd Improvement Associations. This is simply an association of twenty to twentyfive dairy farmers getting together for the purpose of employing a tester
who makes all the necessary records on each herd and who furnishes to the
owner the information he needs to know concerning each of his cows.

SELECTION, CARE,

AND MANAGEMENT OF THE HERD

SIRE.

—

Importance of Selecting the Sire. If we accept the statement as true,
that approximately one-half of the cows in the State are kept at a loss
because of their low production, the need for increase in the yield is apparent.
It is true that many cows have a much higher capacity than their
records would indicate due to the method of handling and feeding, but while
this is true, it is also

an established fact that no system of feeding will
enable the owner to make a cow give 5,000 pounds or more of milk if her
capacity is limited to 3,000 pounds per year. In this latter case, the only
plan by which improvement may be secured is by the use of sires capable
of transmitting to their offspring greater producing qualities than are
possessed by their dams. The selection of a suitable sire, therefore, be-

comes a very important step

in the process of building up a herd and has
expression that "the sire is half the herd."
Our own herd
furnishes the following illustration showing the value of a good sire in
increased production.
There are 14 daughters of Pogis 99th of Hood
Farm 28th in the College herd that have completed one or more lactation
periods. Correcting all records by changing to the equivalent of a mature

led to the

cow and comparing the best record

of the daughters with the best records

6

we

of their dams,

find the average yield of the daughters

is 10,962 pounds
pounds of fat, while that of the dams is 8,190
pounds of milk containing 395.8 pounds of fat. All daughters have better
records than their dams. The average increase over dams in 2,772 pounds
of milk and 196.7 pounds of fat.
This is an increase in per cent of fal^

of milk containing 592.5

of 47.9.

One of the most striking illustrations of the value of good sires is
shown by the experiment conducted by the Iowa Experiment Station. In
this experiment thirteen common cows were purchased and bred to good
purebred dairy sires. Complete records were kept of the original cows
and their offspring. The original cows, with a total of 74 lactation periods,
averaged 3,847 pounds of milk and 182 pounds of fat. Thirteen daughters
of these cows with 40 lactation periods averaged 5,556 pounds of milk and
253 pounds of fat. Five granddaughters with six lactation periods averaged
8,311 pounds of milk and 376 pounds of fat. An increase over the original
scrubs of

116%

in

milk yield and 106% in fat produced.

In the selection of a herd

we

sire,

should consider something more

than the purchase of a purebred animal.
healthy, a safe breeder, and
desired.

Such animals are

in excess of the

if

If possible,

a proven

he has no objectionable

difficult to find

traits,

sire,
is

if

to be

and often are valued at prices

amount that most dairymen are

willing to pay.

In any

good breeding. His dam should be of
good type and a large producer. His sire should show ability to transmit
type and production to his daughters. Not only should the immediate parents show these qualities, but these characteristics should be possessed by
the ancestors for several generations as it is only from such animals that we
may reasonably expect the sire selected to transmit the desirable quality to
his offspring. In addition, he should be of good type, from a healthy herd
and of good size for his age and breeding.
case, the sire selected should be of

—

Care of the Sire. The calf should be fed liberally in order that it may
have sufficient size. Bull calves should be separated from the heifer calves
when about six months of age. A bull that has been well fed may be used
for light service when ten to twelve months old, but he should be bred to
only a few cows before he is eighteen months of age. When two years old,
during the heavy breeding season, the bull may serve from four to five
cows a week. In this case, however, he should not be bred to more than
one cow a day except in rare cases when two cows may be allowed. A
dairy bull should not be allowed to run with the herd. He should be kept
in a well fenced enclosure and given plenty of exercise.
A liberal supply
of legume hay ten to twenty pounds should be fed and in addition, four
to ten pounds of a good grain mixture should be given, depending on the
size, condition, and amount of work required.
The following is satisfactory
grain mixture for this purpose:

—

100 pounds cottonseed meal, 200 pounds ground oats, 200 pounds wheat
bran, and 300 pounds ground corn.

7

RAISING CALVES FOR THE DAIRY

—

Importance of Calf Raising. The average productive period of a dairy
Assuming that one-half of the calves are females,
is about six years.
that all the cows calved each year, and that none of the heifer calves were
lost, it wouM require one-third of this number to replace the cows or to
keep the herd number constant. Most farmers begin with ordinary cows,

cow

is the best plan.
The development of a high class
herd from these will depend largely upon (1) the careful selection of individual cows (2) the use of a good sire, and (3) the proper raising of the

and, as a rule, this

heifer calves

from the best cows.

Raising Calves by
after

cahing

is

known

Hand on Skimmilk.
as colostrum.

milk of the cow
colostrum to
leave the calf with its dam for

The

We

properly start the digestive process.

—^The

first

calf needs

this

twenty-four hours after birth. At this time, if the cow's udder is in good
condition, the calf is taken from its mother and fed on milk produced by
her for a period of about three weeks. The Jersey calf is given two feeds
a day of from four to five pounds of milk at a feed, depending on the size
Calves from some of the other breeds, being larger at birth,
somewhat more. When the calf is three weeks old, we gradually
change to skimmilk, reducing the amount of whole milk and substituting
therefor a like amount of skimmilk, taking about ten days to make the complete change. As the calf grows older, the amount of skimmilk may be inof the calf.

are fed

creased until it is getting 16 to 18 pounds daily. Over-feeding, however,
should be avoided. We should remember that the natural food of the young
calf is the milk provided by its mother and that such milk is warm (about
100 degrees F.), that it is sweet, and that it is clean. In order to raise calves
successfully on skimmilk, these conditions should be met.
The skimmilk
should be fed warm, it should be sweet, and every precaution should be
taken to see that all vessels are kept clean. The failure to observe these
simple but necessary rules has often been the cause of failure to raise good
healthy calves.

—

Hay and Grain. When the calf is from three to four weeks
should be fed hay and grain. As a grain feed, we have found a mixture of equal parts by weight of corn chops and crushed oats to be satisfactory. Feed all the calf will eat until it is eating two pounds per day.
This will be as much as it should receive at any time before it is six months
of age. No more should be given than will be eaten up clean twice each
day. If grain is allowed to remain in the trough it often becomes damp
and ferments, and may, like dirty pails and sour milk, cause scours. The
feeding of hay should begin about the same time we start feeding grain.
Only well cured legume hay should be used. The calf can be fed all the
hay it will eat. When it is six months old the feeding of skimmilk may
be discontinued, but it should still receive all of the legume hay it will eat,
and from two to three pounds of grain feed daily. Some feeders object
to using legume hay when the calf is under three months of age, claiming
that it is so laxative that it causes scours.
We have had but
little trouble from this cause; but if grass hay is used, it should be of
Feeding

old, it

8

good quality.

If the calves

between the ages of

six

and twelve months are

on good pasture, two pounds of grain daily should supplement the pasture.
If

pasture

is

not available, give

grain the calf will eat.

At

the legume hay in addition to the

all

the age of from one to two years the calf will

do fairly well on pasture alone, provided the pasture

is

good.

For a winter
legume

ration at this age give from two to three pounds of grain and all the

hay

it

wants.

If the heifer is well developed, she should be bred at from fifteen to
eighteen months of age. If bred too early, she will fail to get sufficient
The cost of raising heifers is such that it will not, as
size before calving.
a rule, be found profitable to keep any but the best heifer calves from the
highest producing cows and those sired by a well bred bull.

HERD MANAGEMENT
Regularity and Kindness.

—

It is

now recognized

that the large yields

and butterfat produced by the leading animals of the dairy breeds
are due in no small degree to the care and management given them by
A good dairyman must love his cattle and there must be
their owners.
that relation between them that is often seen between the master and his
favorite dog. A cow is a creature of habit and when she becomes accustomed to a regular routine regarding feeding and milking, a change from
this has a tendency to disturb her and to decrease her yield. The Jersey,
especially, has a highly developed nervous system and anything out of the
oidinary is likely to have a harmful effect.
of milk

—

Fall vs. Spring Calving.
Much has been said in regard to the best
season of the year for the cow to calve. It is unusually pointed out that
fall calving is more profitable for one or more of the following reasons:
(1) a cow^ calving in the fall will give more milk and butterfat during
the entire year than she would by freshening in the spring, (2) the yield
will be much greater during those months
the winter period when the
price of dairy products is usually highest, (3) as a rule, on the farm,
labor is more plentiful during the winter months and more attention can
be given the cows, (4) both the cow and the calf can be kept more comfortable in winter than in summer due to the absence of flies and the
intense hot weather.
Where the cow receives the proper treatment and
feed the above arguments are sound. In too many cases, however, in the
South the cows are not protected from the cold and rain during the winter
months. They are often given little more than a maintenance ration. With
such lack of care and feed, the cows are likely to be practically dry before
spring pastures are available and the yield will be less than where they

—

—

calve in the spring.

In order to see the results in the College Herd, we have determined
the average yield of cows calving in the fall and the spring for the first
eight weeks after calving and for the last eight weeks seven months after

Forty-nine cows calved in the fall of the year
and at the end of seven months they were giving on an average IS.0%

calving for tsvo years.

9

less

milk than at the time they were fresh.

Thirty-five cows calved in

the spring and they were giving at the end of seven

months 42.6%

less

milk than when fresh.

Dehorning.

—We

know

of no useful service that can be performed by

On

we have seen a number
Dehorned cattle may be housed in a
much smaller space than is possible where they have horns. Bulls are
safer to handle where the horns have been removed. The best time for
dehorning the animal is before it is seven days old and the best method is
by the use of caustic potash. Clip the hair covering the button. Moisten
one end of the stick of caustic potash and rub on the spot over the button
until the skin becomes inflamed. Care should be taken not to put sufficient
water on the caustic to allow it to run down the side of the calf's head.
A paper should be wrapped around the end held in the hand to prevent
the horns on the dairy cow.
of animals injured

by

the other hand,

their use.

If sufficient caustic is used,

blistering.

a dent will be

left in the skull

few days, showing that the horn has been destroyed. For older
animals the saw or clipper may be used. This should be done in early spring
or late fall and care should be taken to cut the horns close to the head. The
after a

rule

is to

weather

cut a ring of skin about one-fourth inch wide with the horns.

is

warm, precaution should be taken

to

keep

flies

If

out of the wound.

—

Drying Off the Cow. Our practice is to give the cow a rest from
milking for at least six weeks. We have found that by so doing, she will
start her next lactation period in better physical condition and that,
as a rule, she will produce more than when she does not get this rest.
Some cows have been bred for high production for so long that it is
necessary to force them dry.
In such cases about two months before
the cow is due to calve, discontinue grain feed and, if on good pasture, it
may be necessary to keep in a dry lot. Milk the cow only once a day for
a few days.
Gradually increase the intervals between milking until no
further milking is necessary or until the amount has been reduced to four
or five pounds per day. As soon as the cow is dry, she should be fed so
as to put her in good condition for her next lactation period. If thin in
flesh she should be given four to five pounds of grain feed daily in addition
to all the roughage
preferably good pasture or legume hay she will eat.
If the cow is carrying considerable flesh at the time she stops milking,
the amount of grain need not be so large. It should be remembered, however, that the cow should carry some surplus flesh at the time of calving.
This will be converted into milk during the first thirty to sixty days after
freshening. About one week before she is due to calve, cut down the grain
feed to two or three pounds per day, giving a mixture of such feeds as
wheat bran and oats. Care should be taken to keep the cow as comfortable
as possible at the time and if the weather is not such as to permit calving
in pasture, a clean, well bedded stall should be provided.
After calving,
feed lightly for several days on wheat bran and other laxative feeds with
good roughage.

—

—

Large producers are more or less subject to milk fever just after
calving and the dairyman should be provided with a milk fever outfit.

Prompt treatment

of this disease is necessary.

10

Water Supply.

—The

importance of an abundant supply of pure, clean

water cannot be too strongly stressed. In making official tests we often
Our cows are furnished water
find it desirable to milk three times daily.
These cows, while being grazed
in a cement trough from a deep well.
In another pasture, which, so
in one pasture had access to water at will.
far as we could tell, was as good as the first, the cows could only get water
when brought out for milking. We found it impossible to get the same
yield from the cows in the second pasture as was obtained when the first
pasture was used, although the cows were watered three times daily.
Often the water in pools is contaminated and unfit for use by the dairy
At other times the pools or running brooks may be so far away that
the cow fails to get sufficient water for her needs.
cow.

—

Salt has long been recognized as necessary
animals consuming large quantities of vegetable food. Salt should
be supplied regularly to cows. It may be added to the feed or it can be
placed in the trough so that the cows may consume the amount wanted.

Mineral Requirements.

for

all

In the latter case

it

may

be either in granular form or fed as rock

In all cases the supply should be regular.
erals for maintenance

as to

when

The cow

and production, but the

salt.

also requires other min-

scientists are not yet

agreed

these can and cannot be supplied through the feeds given.

If

a variety of grain feeds are used, especially those containing liberal amounts
of calcium and phosphorous, and legume hays are used as the chief roughages, the probabilities are that rations for all except the especially high
producers will contain sufficient minerals other than salt to meet the

demands.

FEEDING THE DAIRY COW

—

Importance of Proper Feeding. The economical production of milk
dependent upon (1) breed (2) feed.
Under good conditions, about
one-half of the expense incurred in the handling of dairy cows is required
for the feed they use.
This is the largest single item of expense. The
high producer, as shown by Table 1, eats more feed than does the low
pioducing cow, but the other items of expense, such as labor, housing, etc.,
are about the same for both. The necessity for providing proper feed to
secure large production is therefore evident.
is

—

Pasture. Experiments and experience indicate that good pasture
furnishes the cheapest feed that can be given to the dairy cow. In any
system of stock farming in the state, the pasture as a source of feed
should be given first place in importance. A good pasture is indispensible
if we are to secure the greatest profits.
Figures show that feed may
be produced in this way at from one-fourth to one-sixth of the cost
of purchased feeds.
Before we can expect good pastures to become general over the state, several erroneous ideas must be abandoned, among
which are the following: Rich ^and should not be used for pasture as it
cannot be made to return a profit. We should remember that in Holland
the land rents for from fifty to one hundred dollars per acre and is very
11

but the people find it profitable to graze the land with Holstein
Cows are pastured on rich lands on Jersey Island the home of
the Jersey cow and profitable returns are secured. It is possible in time
to make good pasture on poor soils, but this does not prove that rich lands
may not be used to advantage for this purpose. There seems to be a general idea that even when poor land is selected that grass grows naturally
and no special preparation is needed. To provide a good pasture the land
must be put in condition and planted to suitable crops those that will
not only be adapted to the soil, but crops that will be profitable and
nutritious, and whose growing period will extend over as much of the year
rich,

cattle.

—

—

—

as possible.

Realizing the importance of this subject, the College through its
Experiment Station, Extension and Teaching force issued a circular this
year giving the basic pasture crops for each of the regions in which the state
may be divided on the basis of soil and pasture plant adaptation. The
recommendations of this committee for a basal pasture mixture for the long
leaf pine region:
pounds

Lespedeza

1-6

Carpet grass

10

pounds

White clover

3

pounds

Basal pasture mixture for the short leaf pine area, the flat woods, the
northeast highlands, and the Pontotoc Ridge:
Bermuda

grass, sods 3 by 3 inches in 3 foot checks
15

pounds

White clover

3

Hop

3

pounds
pounds

Lespedeza
clover

Basal pasture mixture for limestone
Bermuda

soils:

grass, sods 3 by 3 inches in 3 foot checks
15

pounds

White clover

3

Hop

3

Lespedeza

Black medic

5

pounds
pounds
pounds

Dallis grass

10

pounds

clover

a generally accepted fact by most farmers that grass will
grow under practically all conditions, it is not considered necessary by
them to give the pasture any special attention after the land has been
-set aside for this purpose.
Even after good pastures have been started,
care and attention are essential if we are to get satisfactory returns.
Unless the land has been cleared of under-brush and put in shape for the
mower, we have failed to properly prepare the pasture, and until this is
done it will be difficult to get or maintain suitable crops for grazing.
Pastures should be mowed at least twice a year to destroy weeds and to
keep the grasses tender and nutritious. Additional suggestions in making
and maintaining a good pasture for dairy cows would be to fertilize
the poorer spots in the pasture.
Provide hill-side ditches or terraces
where needed. Do not graze too early in the spring, nor too close at any
season.
Provide shade in the pasture for the cows.
See that the cows
have access to pure, clean water. It is desirable to have the pasture
divided so that the cows may be changed from one to the other.
Since

it is
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In order to determine the value of pasture for dairy cows, several

have been made. During the suminer of 1924, five cows on good
pasture were compared with five cows on poor pasture for a period of 168
days. This test was repeated in 1925 with two lots of four cows each for
a period of 161 days. The average results of these two years' prelimtests

inary work indicate that a cow on good pasture can secure sufficient feed
for maintenance and for the daily production of fourteen pounds of milk
testing

4%

butterfat.

In 1926, a
cows each.

test

was made by dividing twelve cows

These cows were fed for three periods
Lot 1 was on good pasture during the
of eight weeks each as follows:
Lot 2
first and third periods and in a dry lot during the second period.
was in a dry lot during periods one and three and on good pasture during
period two. Lot 3 was on good pasture for all three periods. One week
was allowed between each period for making the change from one feed to
into three lots of four

another.

The

results of these tests are

shown below:
PRODUCTION

Lots

No. of

Days on

Cows

Test

FEED
Pasture

Grain,

lb.

Loss in

Hay,

lb.

lb.

live-weight
Milk.

lbs.

%

lb.

Fat,

Fat,

479.5

1

and

2

4

168

None

4,508

-27

12,142

3.95

1

and

2

4

168

Good

2,114

529

13,071

3.96

518.4

3

4

168

Good

2,107

365

13,772

4.58

631.7

10,976

The average yield per cow per day of the cows in Lot 1 and Lot 2
during the periods of no pasture was 18.1 pounds milk containing 0.71
pounds fat. The same lots on good pasture produced 19.4 pounds of milk
containing 0.77 pounds of fat. The cows in Lot 3 that were kept continuously on good pasture produced daily 20.5 pounds of milk containing 0.94
pounds fat. The daily feed for each cow was Lots 1 and 2 with no pasture 6.71 pounds of grain and 16.33 pounds hay; Lots 1 and 2 with good
pasture, 3.14 pounds grain and no hay; Lot 3 with good pasture 3.13
pounds of grain and no hay. If we compare the results where no pasture
was provided with those obtained with cows continuously on good pasture,
allowing $2.00 per 100 pounds of grain and fifty cents for 100 pounds of
hay, with a value of forty cents per pound of butterfat, we find that the
feed furnished during the 168 days, or about five and one-half months, by
the pasture was worth compared with purchased feeds a little over
We also call attention to the fact that while good
$41.00 for each cow.
pasture reduced the amount of grain required and made unnecessary the
feeding of any roughage to the cows, some grain was needed. The amount
of grain required depending upon the amount of milk the cow is capable
of producing. As a general guide, it may be stated that about one pound
of grain will be needed for each 2V^ to 3 pounds of milk in excess of 14
pounds of milk daily.

—

—

—

Roughage.

—The

are such as to

make

—

conformation and digestive apparatus of the cow
necessary for her to have a considerable amount of
roughage and for the high producing cow, especially, this roughage should
be of good quality. Her needs along this line may best be met by the use
of good legume hays and silage. Results secured by the Station indicate
it
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that there

is

very

little

difference in the feed value for dairy cows of

alfalfa, soybean, lespedeza,

and cow-pea hay.

This

is

shown by the con-

clusions given in Station Bulletin No. 235, as follows:
1.

For the production of butterfat, soybean hay

is

slightly superior to

alfalfa hay.
2.

Soybean hay

is

superior to lespedeza hay for both milk and butterfat

production.
3.

4.

Alfalfa hay
production.

Mammoth

is

a

little

better than lespedeza hay for milk and biitterfat

yellow soybean hay

is

superior to laredo hay for milk and

butterfat production.
5

6.

Ground soybeans are better than cottonseed meal or soybean meal as a
concentrate for the production of butterfat.
Soybean meal is a little less valuable than cottonseed meal as a concentrate for milk and butterfat production.

we

should grow that legume hay which will give
A\ill best fit in with our general
it may be that a good grass hay
can be gro\\Ti so much cheaper than a legume that it might be found more
profitable to supply at least a part of the roughage in this form. In such
cases, however, this hay should be cut before the grass becomes coarse

The above being

true,

the greatest jields on our soils and which
plan of farming. Under certain conditions

and woody.

—

In the corn belt, corn silage is recognized as the best and
Silage.
most economical succulent feed that can be grown for winter feeding.
While we recognize the value of this crop in this State, com yields are
often low and, if planted late, uncertain on many of our farms. Sorghum,
especially the larger growing varieties, will be found more economical than
corn because of the much larger jield per acre. The jield of sorghum is
often 50 to 100 per cent more than corn and our experiments indicate that
sorghum silage has a feeding value equal to 90 9o of corn silage. From 15 to
20 tons of sorghum to the acre is not an unusual yield. On the same land,
eight to twelve tons of corn would be considered a fair crop.

Feeding Grain to Cows.

—To

feed cows

economically they must be

fed as individuals and not as a herd. Where all of the cows in the herd are
fed the same quantity, some are over-fed while probably more are under-

We

—

should recognize that a certain amount of food usually one-half
average cow is needed for maintenance. The
feed given in excess of this amount is available for milk production, storing
of fat on the body, or for growth of the young or immature animal.
The milk giving function of the highly bred dairy cow is so strongly developed that the effect of under-feeding may not be noticed by a decrease
in yield of milk at once as such a cow will often convert a^ part of the
If the cow is losing in body weight, except
flesh of her body into milk.
for a short time after cahing, it is an indication that she is not getting
sufficient feed.
Below, we give a few suggestive combinations of grain
feeds that should be found helpful in formulating a ration for the cows in
the dairy herd.
Modifications can be made by substituting feeds of like

fed.

—

of a full ration for the
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composition for those given, provided we keep in mind the fact that in
addition to furnishing the proper nutrients, a ration to be satisfactory, must
be palatable; it should contain as much variety as possible, and a certain
bulk is needed to meet the requirements of the cow. Keeping these facts
linseed
in mind, it would be possible to substitute for cottonseed meal
corn meal or
m.eal, soybean meal, or peanut meal; for corn and cob meal
corn chops, hominy, or molasses; for wheat bran crushed oats or rice
Doubtless, a part of the feed suggested could often be substituted
polish.
by other feeds of like character to advantage, thus giving greater variety.

—

—

—

FEED CHART FOR JERSEYS AND GRADE JERSEYS
(1)

When roughage

is

partly legume and partly non-legume

(com-

bination of soybean, cow-pea, lespedeza, or alfalfa hay with bermuda, JohnWhen milk yield is
son, or Crab grass hay), and with or without silage.
from 5 to 21 pounds daily, feed one pound of the following grain mixture
for each 3 pounds of milk produced:
100 lbs. cottonseed meal

When

crushed oats

100

lbs.

100

lbs.

wheat bran

500

lbs.

corn and cob meal

the yield of milk

is

more than

21 pounds daily, feed one pound

of the following grain mixture for each 2V2

pounds of milk produced:

100 lbs. cottonseed meal

100 lbs.

crushed oats

100

lbs.

wheat bran

300

lbs.

corn and cob meal

When roughage consists of legume hay and sorghum silage, feed
(2)
one pound of the following grain mixture for each 2V2 pounds of milk
produced:
100 lbs. cottonseed meal

100

lbs.

crushed oats

500

lbs.

corn and cob meal

When roughage is all non-legume (bermuda, Johnson, or crab
(3)
grass hay), cottonseed hulls or silage or a combination of two or more of
these, feed one pound of the following grain mixture for each 21/2 pounds
of milk produced:
300

lbs.

Cottonseed meal

100

lbs.

crushed oats

wheat bran

100

lbs.

300

lbs.

corn and cob meal

200

lbs.

corn gluten feed

— Since

home grown feeds are usually more
should be able to plan our farm crops
in such a way as to provide for the needs of the herd. To do this is necessary to know the approximate number of animals to be kept and the
amount that will be required for each. The average results in feeding
the College herd each year for a period of five years, together with the
production should give us some information of value.

Amount

of

Feed Required.

profitable than purchased feeds,

we
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